
Hope Returned
Stomach and LiverTroublesCured

by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

"I suffered from stomach and liver trou

tiles and was confined to my house for a
long time. Iwas entirely deaf in one ear.
£ endured great distress in my stomach

mnd could not eat lioarty food. Ihad given

ip hope of ever being well. Reading of

?cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla I decided to
give it a trial. Soon after I began taking
It I could see it had a good offect. I con-
ttlnued its use until my d*atness was cured
?and my. stomach and liver troubles re-

lieved." W. T. NORTON, Caniateo, N. Y.

Hood's S
pa,Mta

Is America's Greatest Medieine. $1; six for$5.

Hood's Pills tive.
C
AIIdruggists. 25c.

Japan is almost as large as Califor-
nia, Iraving 147,000 square miles, while
<he American State has 135.000.

Beauty Is Blood Deep,
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by?stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body, begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
And that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c. 25c, 50a

The average height of the French
woman is u feet 1 inch. The American
?women are nearly 2 inches taller, and
the women of Great Britain 1-2 inch
taller than their American sisters.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Oruggiste refund money ifit fails to cure. 25c.

The Papuans of the Malay coast of
New Guinea are still In the most pri-
mitive state. They are wholly unac-
quainted with metals, and make their
weapons of stone, bones and wood.

To Care Constipation Forever.
Take Caacurets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

IX C. C. C. fallto cure, druggists refund money.

The Italian or Parmesan cheese must
be cut with a saw and is U3ed mainly
1n cooking, being grated.

An Unique Game.
For a simple amusement try the tele-

graph game. Provide as many tele-
graph blanks as there are guests. They
wW give them for the asking at any
telegraph office. Select the initial letter
?of ten words; for Instance, T, H, B, A,
E, E, I, W, S, G. Hand each guest a

\u25a0telegraph blank, and have him or her
write thereon a message to you, using

jtbese letters for the beginning of each

?of the ten words. Collect the telegrams
.and read aloud. If letters not common-
ly used in making words, like Z, X. Y,
ate., be selected, the greater ingenuity
4s required to write the telegram. For
Instance, using the letters above for an
Illustration, one could write:

Starting Point, March 1, 180S. 10 p. m.
Mrs. J. G. Blank:

This has been an enjoyable evening. 1
willsay good-night.

MARY THOMAS.
Of course, each person has the same

tetters, and the idea is to note the di-
versity of the sentences.?Woman's
Home Companion.

A Comparison of Sea anil Land.
The triviality of the sea compared

with the land is the theme of a recent
article by John Holt Schooling. A
bucket 743 miles deep and 743 miles
from sides to side would hold every
drop of the oeean. This bucket could
rest quite firmly on the British Isles.
To fill the bucket one would need to
work 10,000 steam pumps, each suck-
ing up 1,000 tons of sea per second, for
422 years. So If any one wants to be
rid of the sea, the way la plain. But to

get rid of the earth would be 4.555 times
cnore difficult, requiring 2,000 great
guns, each firing 1,000 projectiles a sec-
ond, each projectile consisting of 100,-
000 tons of earth. At the end of 1,000
years this mundane sphere would be all
shot away.

Read Hep Own Obituary.
Mme. Patti has had the uncanny ex-

perience of reading her own obituary
?notices, the Australian papers having
made the mistake of supposing thai
she, and not her husband, died recently.

' MRS. LUCY GOODWIN

~

Suffered four years with female trou-
bles. She now writes to Mrs. Finkham
of her complete recovery. Kead her
letter:

DEAR MRS. FINKHAM:?I wish you to
publish what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, Sanative IVash

Liver Pills

with nervous
v. I /' J prostration, faint,

* all gone feelings, palpita-
tion of the heart, bearing-down sensa-
tion and painful menstruation. I could
not stand but a few minutes at a time.

When I commenced taking your med-
icine I could not sit up half a day, but
before I had used half a bottle I was
up and helped about my work.

I have taken three bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
used one package of Sanative Wash,
and am cured of all my troubles. I feel
like a new woman. I can do all kinds
of housework and feel stronger than I
ever did in my life. I now weigh 131K
pounds. Before using your medicine I
weighed only 108 pounds.

Surely itis the grandest medicine for
weak woman that ever was, and my
advice to all who are suffering from
any female trouble is to try it at once
and be well. Your medieine has
proven a blessing to mc, and I cannot
praise itenough.?Mrs. LUCY GOODIYIN,
Holly, W. Va.

New Idea in Furnishing.
Those who love the flavor of new

mown hay willbe glad to learn of a
new idea in the furnishing of a coun-
try borne or summer cottage. The
Indians of the North make a clumsy
but handsome matting of the Indian
meadow grass, which is very aromatic
and keeps exhaling its odor for
months and even years. It is applied
as a wainscoting to a sitting room and
also as a carpet to the floor. The
color is a cool and handsome sage
green and the perfume in damp
weather makes the house seem like a
haytteld in midsummer.?New York
Mailand Express.

To Stiffen Laces.

The best kind of starch to use for
stiffening laces, handkerchiefs, wash-
ing silks or any other thin fabric is
made with gum arabic. Put an ounce
of gum arabic into a bottlo and pour
over it a cup of cold water and place
it over the fire until the gum is dis-
solved; then, strain it through a fine
sieve or a piece of cheesecloth into
another bottle. When it is cold add
to it half a gillof alcohol and it will
be ready for use when needed. For
dainty laces half a tenspoonful of the
starch mixed with a half cupful of
water will give ample stiffness. Larg-
er amounts should be added according
to the nature of the different fabrics.

No Longer Wear Muslin Caps.

French nurses are no longer wear-
ing muslin caps with long streamers
of wide colored ribbons. That is
quite ouUof date in Paris. A "bon-
net" or face cap lined with pink or
bine silk, and without trimmings, has
replaced it. A wreath of ribbon with-
out ends is seen on some fine needle-
work caps, but the ribbons are nar-
rower than those formerly used. Brit-
tany caps are Been in the Bois and
parks, and the Bordelaise is met occa-
sionally. It is a silk kerchief careful-
ly twisted over the head. The Flor-
entine headdress always attracts at-
tention, withits fine golden pins rntfl
through raven tresses. An Alsatian
nurse is recognized by her big bow,
and a Spanish nurse by her black lace
mantilla.

Fans and Parasols For Brides.

Fans afid parasols are as usual
favorite gifts this year, either for her
friends to bestow upon the bride or
the bride to present to the attendants.
The fan, like the parasol, can cost
Very little or a great deal, and in both
cases be dainty and pretty. Charm-
ing fans for bridesmaid gifts are of
silk and gauze, with sticks of painted
woods, decorated with gold and silver
soroll work, or of feathers with a cir-
cle of gauze let in the middle, show-
ing a little Watteau scene painted
thereon, or a monogram wrought in
sequins. Parasols of light silks with
net or mousseline overslips and big
thoux of mousseline on tip and handle,

Bnd ?for the wedding?a spray of
owers fastened on one side, are not

ixpensive, and charming souvenirs for
'.ridesmaids.

Serving tlio Hostess First.

The enstom of serving the hostess
first at lunoheons or dinners seems a
tiighly commendable one. There are
to many little vagaries and novelties
of service nowadays that it is difficult
to know them all. A lady who was a
fuest of honor at a recent dinner
found herself embarrassed by having
a platter handed her holding, appar-
ently, a whole turkey. She glanced
it over with quick apprehension and
could see no evidence of its having
been carved. Thinking that frank-
ness was the best way out of the situa-
tion, she appealed to her hostess for
instruction, which, of course, was
courteously imparted. It was with
both chagrin and relief that she found
the turkey was in a condition to yield
to the touch of a fork inserted in any
part of the fowl of which she wished
to partake. The list of table silver
grows every season. Many of the
utensils are passing fancies and are
not heard of, perhaps, outside of circles
who constantly seek suoh novelties.
Obviously, the hostess knows how she
wishes her guests served, and her ex-
ample is often a relief and comfort.?
New York Evening Post.

AFad For Engaged Girls.

It used to bo the correct thing when
a young woman was engaged to be
married to have a double picture frame
inher boudoir, or bed room, contain-
ing a photograph of her fiance and her-
self. Twenty-five years ago it was the
fashion to have your photograph taken
with the young man you were engaged
to, and that was placed on your dress-
ing table. Now there is a new fad.
You must not, of course, bo photo-
graphed with your fiance?that is not
considered good form. Nor must you
even have your picture in the same
frame with, his. The new fad is to
have a frame holding four cabinet size
photographs, and in this you must put
four pictures of your fiance infour dif-
ferent positions?one fullface, one side
face, one three-quarters face and one
profile. It is rather un interesting
idea, as it is astonishing how changed
a person's expression is with the face
in different positions. One of these
sets of photographs was seen the other
dny on a young girl's writing desk,
and it was hard to believe that the pro-
file and full face were of the same man.
This is one of the latest fads for en-

WHEN MY SHIPpCOVt-S IN.

The nun will be low is. the Western sky,
With white clouds drifting lazily by,
Where tho sen nod horlzou together lie.

When my ship comes sailing in.
Out of the mists of gathering night
Into the crimson sunset light,
With its fading dream of a day oaci

bright?
Myship comes sailing In,

Across the bay its white sails gleam,
In the sky above tho bright stars beam.
Like a shadow ship in a shadow dream,

My ship comes sailing in.
Over the waves by tho breezes fanned.
Loaded with gold from the Yukon's sani,
To where I wait upou the laud,

My ship comes sailing in.

Oh, the man at the helm is good and bravo.
He heeds not the wind nor the tossing

wave.
Nor the voices that call from tho deop sea's

cave,
As my ship comes sailing in.

I'll wait and watch through tho weary
years

With alternate hopes and despairing fears,
Tillon tho horizon a sail appears

And my ship comes sailing In.

-Edith M. Church.

PITH AND POINT.

None but the brave deserve the
fair; and they cannot always support
them. ?Puck.

Druggist?"Here's something that
willcure you when everything else
fails." Customer?"Oh, I don't want
to wait until then!"?Eoxbury Ga-
zette.

Edythe?"Last night when I ac-
cepted Jack I thought he would never
stop kissing me." Alice "Yes.
That is tho way ho always does."?
Standard.

Mack?"l thought Higbee married
a new woman." Wyld?"So did he
?until he discovered her family Bible
with the date of her birth in it."?
Standard.

"Ah, my dear, of course you did
not have your sewing circle to-day,
when it was so stormy." "Oh, yes!
Edwin, dearest. We had it by tele-
phone."?Puck.

"You're my first and only love,"
he declared. "lean believe you,"
she answered with a shiver, for they
were sitting at least ten feet apart.?
Detroit Free Press.

Johnny?"Pa, what does it mean by
?unknown tongue?' " Pa?"lt is the
tongue of the silent woman, my son.
By the way, you needn't tell your
mother I told you thot."?Standard.

Little Hans (to Karl in the Nursery)
?"Look here, Karl; we must be very
naughty to-day, so that we can promise
on papa's birthday to-morrow that we
will bo better."?Pliegende Blaetter.

Mrs. Theosophist?"l declare, this
baby has been crying ever since he
was born!" Mr. Theosophist?"Per-
haps, my dear, he finds the world
sadly changed since he was here be-
fore."?Puok.

Editor ?"I really don't understand
this poem of yours." Poet (relieved-
ly)?"Thanks. I thought possibly
you were going to say you did, and
that Iwas losing my grip as a maga-
zine poet."?Syracuse Herald.

Daisy Peachblow?"Doesn't Dick
Dashlight look terrible this morning?"
Miss Leftover?"l refused him last
night." Daisy Peachbiow?"Poor fel-
low! The surprise must have been a
great shook to him."?Standard.

"That man Williams never lost his
hoad in a football game, did he?"
"No, Ithink not. He's lost an ear,
part of his nose, eight teeth; but I do
not remember ever bearing of his los-
ing his head."?London Tit-Bits.

"Isn't it strange? Minnie despises
Mr. Wilkius, while her mother thinks
he isthe greatest person in the world."
"That's easily aocounted for. The
first time he met them together he
took them for sisters."?Standard.

Mollis ?"I wonder what is worry-
ing Mabel. She seems to hove some-
thing on her mind." Chollie?"l
don't know, bat she had something on
her head last night that worried me a
good deal. I sat behind her at the
opera."?Standard.

Death From Gns of u Cesspool.

In cleaning oat a cesspool, the ut-
most care should be taken to agitate
tbe air of the place before sending the
cloaneis into it. In the case notod, a
man, after working for a moment be-
low the surface, complained of a most
nauseous taste and smell in his month
and nostrils, and came out of the pool
to breathe. He returned to his work,
but was obliged to leave the place
again for the same reason. A third
time he went down, and when he did
not send up his buckets as usual, his
co-worker looked in and saw bim lying
on his side, holf buried in the refuse.
In attempting to resoue him b%. him-
self became partly unconscious, lind it
was with great difficulty that he got
out of the pool and had sufficient
strength to give the alarm. Before
such places are cleared out, disinfec-
tants should be thrown in, and as much
of the cover removed as possible in
order to admit pure air. If a force
pump is at band, a stream -vf airshould
be thrown into the place in order to
drive out whatever dangerous gases
may have accumulated there.?The
Leader.

The Type in the Oxford Bible.

Statistics have a fascination for many
people, who will be interested inlearn-
ing that there are 773,740 words intho
authorized version of the Bible and
3,560,482 letters, including These
figures, says the Periodical,the monthly
journal of announcements issued
by the Clarendon Press, relate to a
tjxt Bible, and are independent of

?verse figures and figures (if used) in
chapter headings. To estimate tbe
total number of separate bits of pieces
of metal which together make up th.
types of an Oxford Beferenee Bible,
there may then bo added fully 1,100,*
000 letters, figures, points, spaces,
etc., in tbe text, and 900,000 m the
marginal notes, making a total of
5,566,482 pieces in all.?Loudon
Chronicle.

gaged men as well as girls.?Detroit
Free Press.

Lines About the Throat.

Tears, as they increase, leave the
track of their wheels first on the
throat. Sometimes a woman may
have a soft, smooth complexion, and
shapely juvenile figure, even when
advanced in middle age, and she
might pass for quite young were Itnot
for those tell-tale lines at her throat.
And these are so successfully con-
cealed by the ruffle that we need not
wonder at its long reign of favortism.
Midddle-aged women, therefore, can-
not be too thankful to the ruffle, and
they cannot coax fashion too much to
keep it in favor.

French Home-Cooking.

"French home-cooking," said one
who has lived in a small city of France,
"is not properly appreciated in this
country. Most of our people adopt
and enjoy that which is found at the
great hotels and restaurants, and never
seem to realize that these represent the
wealthy classes of the large cities, and
not the cooking of the homes of the
French people. This is probably more
scientific and appetizing than the
liome-cooking of any other country.
France has passed through many
periods of great poverty and distress,
and has learned through th. best of
all teachers, necessity, bow to live
upon the simplest and cheapest ma-
terials. Their own artistic nature has
added to this both beauty and enjoya-
bility. Thus, for example, the fam-
ous pot-a-feu is soup, made, nine times
out of ten, from vegetables alone, and
yet itis richer and more nutritious
than most home-made soups prepared
from meat and bones.

"The bisque, which is nothing more
or less in its simplest form than boiled
milk, into which has been rubbed ol
grated some animal tissue, and the
cream, which is boiled milk in which
has been put grated vegetable tissue,
are other excellent illustrations.

"Through this simple use of milk,
soup can bo made from a cold boiled
potato, two or three tomatoes, some
carrots, celery, lettuce and other fami-
liar food substances.

"Another class of simple and whole-
some dishes consists' of the salads
which arc served to perfection in
southern France. The lettnee and
chicory, the salsify, water cress, beet
top, the heart of a cabbage, the sprouts
of beans, dandelions, sorrel, chives,
alialot, onion, lentils and nasturtium
leaves and seeds, and other humble
forms of plant life, ore employed for
this purpose. In this country enough
vegetable resources of this sort are al-
lowed to go to waste in the meadows
and fields and gardens to give n salad
once a week to every man, woman and
child.?New York Mail and Expresß.

Fashion Fancies.

Checked moire poplin.
Foulards in small scrolls.
Ties of heavy repped silk.

Scoop-brimmed hats again.
Bordered foulards and pongees.
Neckties of plaidod black gauze.
Madras in plaids for shirt waists.
Japanese kimonos or honse gowns.
Black skirts with bayadere stripes-

Black mohair Sicilian for odd skirts.
Plaid taffeta skirts with ribbon

frills.
Shepherdess hats loaded with flow-

ers.
Alsatian bow effects for tiny bon-

nets.
Scarlet shirt waists of heavy repped

silk.
Black taffeta skirts having pinked

ruffles.
I Covert oloth top coats in black and
colors.

Cashmere gowns braided with lace,
shirred.

Plain and fancy crepons in black
and colors.

Poplins having a velvety effect in
the finish.

Straw hats trimmed with ruffles of
taffeta silk.

Light cloth blouses having a flat,
fitted basque.

Band trimmings in net and cord
like lnce work.

Light-weight tailor suitings in
monotone plaids.

Turbans with a straw brim and soft
silk crown.

Shoulder capes of lace and mous-
seline lined with silk.

Short cloth jackets with tucked
s'eeve tops and revers.

Negligees of striped and plaidod
flannel and flannellette.

Black grenadine with roman stripes
in bayadere effect.

Tailored suits of heavy cottons, as
piques, duck and madras.

Black double-faced satin sashes
from four to eleven inches wide.

Large silk-and velvet flowers in the
burnt ornngo hues.

String ties, stocks and Ascot tiss
of bright plaid taffeta.

Tailored jacket suits of coVert and
serge lor girls of eight to sixteen.

Traverse strips? of every variety in
woolen and silk goods.?Drygoods

I Economist

A Woman's Burden. ? ?* 1

From (he Evening IfetDS, Qetroit, Mich*
The women of to-day are not as strong as

their grandmothers. They are bearing a
burden in silence that grows heavier day
by day; that Is sapping their vitalityanJ
clouding their happiness.

Mrs. Alexander B. Clark, of 417 Mlchlga*
Avenue, Detroit, is a typical woman of to-
day. A wife with such ambition as only a
loving wife can have. But the joys of hor

life were marred by the existence of dis-
ease.

Suffering as thousands ofher sisters have
suffered, sho almost despaired of lifo and
yet sho was cured.

"For flvo years I >

suffered with ovarian -iJLtrouble," is Mrs, eg
Clark's own version ]f 1 y'
of the story. "I was
not free ono single .Cy 4k %
day from headache v 7 V
and Intense twitch- / A\"
ing pains in my neck A \\
and shoulders. For /f ii\\
months at a time I / l\\\
would be confined to /\aLmy bed. At times

black spots would
appear before my
?yea and I would be- I became blind.
come blind. My nerves were insuch a state
that a step on the floorunsettled mo.

"Eminent doctors, skillful nurses, the
best food and medicine all failed. Then 1
consented to an operation. That, too,
failed, and they said another was necessary.
After the second I was worse than ever and
tho world was darker than before.

"It wns then I heard of Dr. Williams'
rink Pills for Pale People. I heard that
they had cured cases like mino and I tried
them.

"They cured me! They brought sun-
shine to my life and filledmy cup with hap-
piness. The headache i3gono; tho twitch-
ing is gone; tho nervousness is gone; th
trembling has ceased, and I have gained
twenty-six pounds. Health and strength
Is mino and Iam thankful to Dr. Williams'
TinkPills for Tale People for tho blessing."

These pills are a boon to womankind.
Acting directly on the blood and norves,
they restore the requisite vitality to all
parts of tho body; croating functional regu-
larity and perfect harmony throughout
the nervous system. The pallor of the

cheoks is cl inged to the delicate blush of
health; the eyes brighten; the muscles
grow elastic, ambition is created and good
health returns*

If a disinfectant smells good it isn't
a good disinfectant.

Educate Your Bowels With Cms carets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forerer.

10c, 25c. IfC.C.C. fail,druggists refund money.

It has been ascertained that plate
glass will make a more durable monu-
ment than the hardest granite.

ST. VITUS' DANCE, SPASMS and all nerv-
ous diseases permanently cured by the use of
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send for
FREE SI.UO trial bottle and treatise to Dr.
R. H. Kline, Ltd., ?Bl Arch Street, Phila., Pa.

Modern needles are said to have come
Into use In 1545.

Ho-Ta-Bac for fiftyCoots.
Guaranteed tobacco babit cure, makes weak

menstrong, blood pure. 60c, tl. Alldruggists.

There are 7,000 hawkers of news-
papers in London.

To the Point.
A certain Eastern company that

some time ago was anxious to purchase
a silver-lead mine, found itself In a
state of uncertainty. What seemed to
be a really attractive mine was found
to be In the market, and negotiations

for Its purchase were entered upom
The result of these negotiations Is re
ported by the Spokane Miner and Elec-
trician.

As the ore assayed well, and every-
thing looked propitious, a mining ex-
pert was sent to examine the mine. His
report was favorable, infact, it was too
favorable. He certified that the ore
was there In large quantities, and that
it was extremely valuable. His un-
qualified praise aroused the suspicion
of the would-be purchasers. If the
mine was Indeed so valuable, why was
the price so low? The company deter-
mined to Investigate more closely.

At this point a well-known mining
man of Spokane recommended that a
certain rough-and-ready genius, a man
who had graduated from no college,
should be sent to look at the mine.

"You can depend on his Judgment,"
said the mlningman, "and bj will tell
you nothing but the truth. You had
better trust to his report, which, in all
probability, will be short and very
much to the point."

The advice was followed, and tho
event showed the wisdom of the ad-
viser. As he had predicted, the report
was short and full of pith. It read sub-
stantially as follows:

"Dear Sirs?l have made an examina-
tion of the Cliff Dwellers' mine, and re-
port that the ore is there as ripresinted,
that it assays high, that it is there io
plenty, but to get your supplies in and
your ore out you willneed a pack-thraiu
of bald agles."

The mine was rejected on the ground
of Inaccessibility.

Every sale made by the ectfoon-keeper
Is a bargain.

PIMPLES
"Mywife liad pimples on her face, but

she has been taking OASCARBTS and they
have all disappeared. I hud been troubled
with constipation for some time, but after tak-
ing the lirst Cascaret I have had no trouble
with this ailment. We cannot apeak too high-
ly of Cascarets." Fhed Wautman,

5708 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

CATHARTIC

KOftCWieto
MASK

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

dterlltig Itrrardy Cnapiny, Chlengo, Montreal. New York. 114

Ufl.Tfi RAP s °ld and guarnnteed by alldru-nu lU'UMUyists to Cl'BK Tobacco Habit.

T°HE FREIGHT. BEST SCALES, LEAST
MONEY, JONESOF 81NGHAMTO N.N. V

THE nnMIN&NT.V MnslralMonthl,I IILUUITIItIUIII f,, r liun.l* ami OrchM-trss. M pafiea. Naw Music. IlrlnhtLlloralur.,Special
Woinan s Department. Great LTiibblnx oner. tinyearly, -iinu.lc nop, ni?l premium lief, Klc.fciljfDO.tJANANT. 4A\V;s:)|b fjl..N.YiCltjl

When one man propose® a good
thing, another man usually proposes
one so much better that nothing la
done.

Whnßo Into Your *noe
Allen's Foot-Ease,a powder for thefeet. Itcures painful,swollen,nervous, smarting feetand" instantly takes the sting out of corns

and bunions. It's the greatest comfort dis-
covery of tlioago. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
tight or now shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Bold bv all drug-
gists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial package
FREE. Address Allen S.Olmsted.Lo Iloy.N.Y.

It has been found in Switzerland that \u25a0
in building a railway laborers could !
work only one-third as long at a height
of 10,000 feet as a mile lower.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tonr I.lfe lway.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Alldruggists, GOc or11. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet uud sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Agitation is active in the Transvaal
for the establishment of a department
of agriculture, with a minister at its
head.

Fits permanently cured. No fits ornervous-ness after first day's use of I)r. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2trial bottle and treatise
free.Dr.R.H.KLINE Ltd.,931 Arch Bt.Phila.,Pa.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp forehildrenteething, softens the gums, reducing in-
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.
a bottle.

F. J. Cheney A* Co., Toledo 0., Props, of
Halls's Catarrh Cure, offer SIOO re warn for
any case ofCatarrh that cannot bo cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for testi-
monials, free. Sold by druggists. 75c.

! I believe Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved ray boy's life last summer.? MßS.

| ALLIEDOUGLASS, Leßoy, Mich., Oct. SJO, 1804

Strictly First Class.
Require less tuning and prove more

durable than any other pianos manufac-

tured. purchased by the New
England Conservatory of Music, the
largest College of Music in the world,
and over 500 Ivers & Pond Pianos used
in two hundred of the leading colleges
and institutions of learning in the United
States. Catalogue and valuable infor-
mation mailed free. Old pianos taken
i> exchange.

The workiofgrli

MOTOR, 8 FT. FOR SOI2-\u25a0£UJTFI 16?*
(or 130. They run like a bicycle, and arc made like a

jwatch, every movable part on roily*. Double*genrad

|SJ THE NEWBEAT 6 THE OLDASTHEB /
FJFL OLD BEAT THE WOODEN WHEEL. HI\u25a0M On receipt of amount, revued motor (but not wheal^^B,

tern,, of swap?new for old?'o go on old lower.

can put it on. Aevotor Co., I'hleairo^^^^y

A and Liquor Habit cured ill
11BUIB U 10 to so days. No pay tillB 111 IIHSffl cured. I>r. J. 25.Stephen®. .
VI| |VI VI l>ept. A, Lebanon, Ohio.

?Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
3yrsiulU6t war, lo adjudicatingclaims, atty since.

nilllnilO IT PAYS to know before buying.
I UlllJfi V Writ® for Circular and Prices-
IlllllKlifiMake more and better butter.

: UIIUIIIIUSTIVE I'AVFREIGHT. J. C. '
KEARNS. Manufacturer, MAITLAND, PA. ?

PATENTS"'"'''---\u25a0 v i Uw and So.
Ileltorof Patents, ftOI F St., Wube
iugton, D. (,'? Correspondence Solicited

TEACHERS WANTED.-1000 NEEDED now to
contract for next tertn. Office* in lucities.UNlO®

TEACHEUS' AOENCUUor AMEUICA, Pittsburg, la.

P N D 18 '9B.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use M
intime. Sold by druggist*. W

j Bevel-Gear .

jCHAINLESS BICYCLES!
*j are the strongest, most improved and ,

*

i best form of cycle construction. DON'T
* BE CONFUSED BY THE WORD "CHAIN-

j| LESS." There are many untried chain-
si less devices on the market. \

si are The Original, The Standard. lg

jj Their superiority over chain wheels has £
'i been demonstrated on the road. \

Sl Columbia Cliain Wheels, . $75 R
3 Hartford llioyclcs, . .

5() £
H "Vedette Bicycles, S4O and 35 g

3 POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, *

Catalogue free from aay Columbia dealer* or by mall for one 2c. stamp. *

fvERs & POND PIANOS.
Easy Payments.

: If no dealer sells our pianos near yo<
we supply them on time payments te
parties living in any city or village in the

'j United States. A small cash payment

1 and monthly payments extending ova
three years secure one of our pianos

J VVe send pianos for trial in your home,
even though you live three thousand

1 miles away, and guarantee satisfaction
[ or piano is returned to us at our expense

for railway freights both ways. A per-
' sonal letter containing special prices and

i fuU description of our easy payment
I plans, free upon application.

Ivers & Pond Piano Company,
>l4 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

PAINTKiWALLSaCEILINGS
CALCIMO FRESCO TINTS

FOR DECOHATIHG WALLS AND CEILINGS '
p-oeer or paiut dealer and do your own kal- uALtsSMO sotrdidng!" |
This material is made on scientific principles by machinery and milled 'in twenty-four tints and is superior to any concoction of Glue and Whit- Iing that can possibly be made by hand. To IIE MIXEDWITH COLD WATER. I

teTSEND FOR SAMPLE COLOR ( ARI)S and if you cannot ipurchase this material from your local dealers let us know and we will ;
put you in the way of obtaining it.
TIIE MCRALO CO., NEW BRIGHTON, S. 1., NEW YORK
??MMBBB map

laaanzmHa
"Good Wives Crow Fair in the Light of Their

Works," Especially ifThey Use

SAPOLIO


